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If you ask 20 homeowners in Toronto their idea of a dream home, you'll get 20 different answers.
For some, small and cozy cottages are a dream come true. Others want a spacious home with tall
ceilings and a backyard that stretches forever. Some prefer rural living while others love city life.
When you get down to the details such as kitchen countertops and colours, the answers become
even more diverse. But what about you? What are your ideas of a dream home? Make your dream
come true with custom GTA homes built to order!

Custom GTA homes can be built from scratch or modified based on an existing model. For example,
many custom home builders work on small developments in a series of phases. They then offer
several different models with a variety of options such as a choice between a three-car garage or a
two-car garage and a home office. Custom homebuyers buy the lot, select the base model, and
specify which options they want. In addition to the GTA homes' specifications, the homebuyers can
also select custom building materials, paint and carpet colours, flooring, wallpaper, countertops,
cabinetry, and more.

As you start your search for GTA new homes, start dreaming. Create a journal and put your ideas
on paper. Clip photos of what you like and paste them into your journal as inspiration. Let your
dreams run wild and keep track of them. You can also use technology to track your ideas. For
example, use your iPad and your Pinterest account to keep your ideas neatly organized.

As personal as your paper or electronic idea journal may be, you'll want to share it with your home
builder when the time comes. Your home builder will gain a much deeper understanding of your
personal style, preferences, and tastes. Most custom home builders in Toronto are creative by
nature, and you'll be surprised at how your ideas can evolve once the builder joins the
brainstorming. For example, your builder may notice that you like eco-friendly building materials as
well as smooth, clean lines. Using these insights, the Toronto home builder might suggest bamboo
flooring or some other perfect-choice-for-you option that you hadn't thought of.

Oxford Homes is a custom home builder that specialises in building GTA homes with stunning
examples of Mount Albert homes, Newmarket homes, Stouffville homes, and custom homes
throughout Toronto. When you partner with Oxford Homes, your ideas are of utmost importance â€“
and your dream home can be built to order! You can also learn more about Oxford Homes on
Facebook!
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If you're in the market for a New Homes Builder, GTA New Homes, plan a visit to Coventry Valley
today.
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